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In context 
Habits of seeing, knowing, and working with the existing in architecture
Suzanne Ewing, University of Edinburgh, UK

Everybody knows—and especially architects, of course—that a building is not a static object but a moving project, and that even once it has been built, it ages, it is transformed by its users, modified by all of what happens inside and outside, and that it will pass or be renovated, adulterated and transformed beyond recognition.​[1]​

Bruno Latour and Albena Yaneva, 2008



Architecture is a project and endeavour that takes place over time, is generally lengthy in duration, has a lifespan, yet is also “of time”—holding potential to be amended, added to, presenting an openness of the unfinished and potential that is essential to past, present, and future life of (the) building. Building, as both noun and verb, has permanence and visibility as the outcome and process of a defined project, yet also has a less visibly evidenced dimension in relation to the life of uses, occupations, and transformations. It is a project of continual work with that which already exists. Habits of “seeing” and “knowing” the existing​[2]​ in architecture are embedded in practices of working in architectural design, often most consciously by an architect or architectural designer as part of the design process. 
The existing in architectural discourse and practice has habitually been framed as “context,” with boundaries and limits, within which the critical relations of a project are extracted, positioned, and articulated. The existing is underpinned by conceptual assumptions and definitions of site, and more recently, field and territory. These are consolidated by habits of practice and techniques of site work and field/work,​[3]​ which can directly inform subsequent actions of change—of alteration, intervention, transformation, and design. In an expanded, interdisciplinary field, the term “context” has lost a precision of meaning and common understanding in architecture. It is being re-examined in philosophy, particularly in relation to the pragmatist tradition of John Dewey. This essay revisits a philosophical idea of context and explores its potential to inform a productive method, a more precise understanding and use of context as an active device and tool in architectural design. 
Following an etymological exploration and outlining of Dewey’s philosophical position on context, I develop a framework for approaching habits of seeing and knowing the existing in architecture. A selective overview of theories of practice which have a currency in critical architectural practice open up exploration of theories of habit.​[4]​ Understanding architecture to be “a moving project,” I then examine habits of practice of field/work and alteration. I conclude with a reflection on working with existing building in an architectural design project which was set up to intentionally critique the construction of existing “context” as an active constituent of the design process. 
On context
According to the dictionary, context is “the parts of a piece of writing, speech etc., that precede and follow a word or passage, and contribute to its full meaning.”​[5]​ It is also defined as “the set of circumstances or facts that surround a particular event, situation etc.” The word’s Middle English, late fourteenth-century origin is Latin, contextus, a joining or putting together, a scheme or structure, derived from contex(ere)—to join by weaving.​[6]​ Synonyms are background, milieu, climate. Context can be conceived of temporally in sequences, as a condition of spatial or circumstantial surround, and, rather than being passive and inert, becomes an active verb, a deliberate constructing, a joining together. Being “in context” is an active positioning, a reference to a wider field, milieu, or set of relations which have influenced meaning and effect.
Working with context in architecture is complex, and involves tacit processes of assumption, external definition, communication, and navigation. It requires understanding prevailing conditions, such as the increasingly amorphous and fabricated “real” where fiction defines the field.​[7]​ In a project the context might be understood as cultural, economic, ecological, social, political, physical, material, visual, ethical, or a combination of all or some of these. Context may be established and read through brief, procurement framework, client intentions, design process, and public reception. The term has become institutionalized, as seen in the professional accreditation criteria of the Architects’ Registration Board, where “Cultural Context” defines one category of knowledge and understanding in which prospective architects in the UK have to demonstrate competence.​[8]​ In the professional sphere, planning applications require a 1:1250 site plan showing the immediate built context of a proposal.​[9]​ 
In recent architectural practice and influential projective work, context is conceptualized in various ways: an expanded field condition (Rosalind Krauss); a place of field operations (James Corner); territory (Vittorio Gregotti, David Gissen); habitus and capital (Pierre Bourdieu); stratification (Michel de Certeau); meta-physicalities (Stan Allen); and constructed situation (Carol Burns and Andrea Kahn). David Leatherbarrow has noted that “site as context” is a partial understanding of the act of building, an act that is always a matter of invention of site.​[10]​ Partially described sites as physical contexts are still prevalent in architectural education and professional practice procedures. This range of approaches to defining the field demonstrates the difficulty of a consensual navigation of the amorphous and fabricated condition identified by de Certeau. It is increasingly difficult to talk solely of a defined physical or other context, and therefore to position background, selective interest, and the particular dynamics of this relationship. 
Architectural design that is perceived to be too contextual can be negatively synonymous with a post-modernist approach overly dependent on the other, on references, on being seen as deferential to surroundings, lacking in a confidence in architecture’s own ontology and collective meaning, offering a weak rather than a balanced or strong contribution. Being “out of” context, however, is often when context is noticed. This can mean the visual, material, or spatial dissonance of a piece of architecture or a project: not fitting in, standing out in some way, not put or woven together coherently. What is it to be and to work “in context”?
In his 1931 text Context and Thought, the American pragmatist philosopher, John Dewey, offers an argument for a philosophical enquiry that does not neglect context.​[11]​ He argues that a philosophizing that denies context has consequences: a predilection for universalizing, or the overemphasis of isolated essences. Using language as an analogy, he points out how habits of speech (syntax, vocabulary, modes of interpretation) “have been formed in the face of inclusive and defining situations of context.”​[12]​ He argues that the implicit and saturated nature of context, which plays a role in signifying what is said and heard, is usually ignored in everyday life. It is taken for granted, passed over, unnoticed, neither denied nor acknowledged. However, he notes that when context is taken into account, limiting conditions set by the contextual situation enable generalizations to occur, and can be a productive focus of philosophic method. 
While the first part of his published lecture establishes why context should not be ignored, the second part develops his understanding of context. He identifies context as including “background”—what is taken for granted, tacit, being “understood,” with both temporal and spatial dimensions; and “selective interest,” which acknowledges processes of selectivity and a rejection of the organism, self, ego, or subject. The temporal background—of culture, theory, tradition—is intellectual and existential, related to a body of beliefs of a particular period and their allied institutions and practices. The spatial background can be perceived to be vague, but covers all the contemporary setting within which a course of thinking emerges, and has a solidity and stability not found in the “focal material of thinking.”
Context and specificity
Dewey notes that “subjective” is not simply the converse of “objective,” but a mode of selection based on individuality and originality that determines subject matter: “Every particular case of thinking is what it is because of some attitude, some bias if you will; and no general theory can be framed which is not based upon what happens in particular cases.”​[13]​ In warning against the conversion of abstraction from specific context into abstraction from all context, with an over-reliance on internal coherence and economy, he identifies “this context of use,” an inclusive context named “experience.” “The significance of “experience” for philosophic method is, after all, but the acknowledgement of the indispensability of context in thinking when that recognition is carried to its full term.”​[14]​ For Dewey, participating in an empirical philosophical tradition that locates the source of knowledge in concrete, empirical evidence, experience denotes an interaction between organism and environment, between actions that take place in time, and particular things in a particular place. Contrary to the British empirical tradition, which emphasized subjective sensation, this position became an objective term for public transactions of organisms with their environment: a “descriptive metaphysics.”​[15]​ This shifted inquiry to specific and empirically verifiable questions. Dewey’s reinterpretation of the concept of experience accounted for the nature of knowledge not as the correspondence of passive spectator with external data, or the grasping of the immediate given, but as the interaction of the organism with the environment; there is active intervention to predict and control future experience. 
This interaction and room for intervention offers a pragmatic intellectual position for the architect, for the process of making architecture as a practice and as the outcome of the specificity of context. Can architects, and thinking about architecture, take into account the limiting conditions of context? If so, how? There is potentially a solidity and stability to be found in a temporal and spatial background from which to act and interact with an architectural project as the focal material of thinking. Understanding context can enable generalizations towards a productive method of thinking and making architecture, and therefore an active intervention between subject and context (organism and environment), thus offering something to future experience. Dewey’s understanding of context as three notions—“background,” “selective interest,” and interaction, analogous here as agent of construction and design—are explored in this essay in relation to habits of seeing, knowing, and working with the existing in architecture.
On practice and knowing (theories of habit)
Practice can be conceived of as an “artful doing,” “thinking on our feet,” where knowledge is inherent, draws from experience, connects with feelings, attends to theories in use, and constructs new understandings which inform actions in unfolding situations. There are many understandings and theories of practice ranging from praxis (the whole of human action, differentiated from theory) to praktik (a practice, a routinized type of behaviour, includes know-how, things in use).​[16]​ Architecture can be defined as a practice, both praxis and praktikum: “As a praxis, architecture determines a means of inquiry and research, it inscribes the limits of its own field of activity.”​[17]​ 
John Dewey actively sought links between theory and practice, particularly in the field of education, with the underlying motivation that intellectual (scientific) inquiry has an implicit connection with progress.​[18]​ In contrast to theoretical-practical dualisms, studying how humans know things in their everyday experience and how they put this knowledge to practical use can reveal underlying rational ideas, as well the “temporal background.” Experience can provide cues for generating rational hypotheses and their verification or refutation. Dewey argued that there is no fixed human nature, and that patterns of conduct (or habits) resolve the conflicting impulses and needs of the human being.​[19]​ Habits and impulses can be reconstituted, adjusted through projection of human intelligence. They also can therefore be seen as a manifestation of dynamic negotiation between organism and environment, and as a praktikum.
French sociologist Pierre Bourdieu worked on both the concept of practice and the concept of field as tools for sociological analysis.​[20]​ He uses the term “practice” in three senses. Firstly, he contrasts it to theory. Secondly, he identifies practice as coherence around a particular activity, areas with a history. Practice involves reputation, is recognized and institutionalized in some way. Thirdly, he proposes it means the carrying out of some action. For architecture and architectural practice, this first sense may be understood as the pragmatic outworking of theoretical groundwork. However, practice as applied theory is a static dualism that over-simplifies the complex iterative process of design where theories are adjusted through practice. In this understanding the practice of architecture may be understood as a process of theorization in itself, as actions are reflectively understood and positioned between subject and context (in Dewey’s terminology), as simultaneously both speculation and application (in de Certeau’s terminology) in a wider framework of design understanding and knowledge, imagination and projection. The second sense may be understood as the publicly recognized disciplinary areas of architectural education and professional conduct instituted since the eighteenth century, and currently manifest primarily through the architectural education accreditation structures and remits of national professional bodies such as the RIBA and ARB (UK), universities, and other higher education institutes, and manifest in EU policies such as the Bologna agreement. Thirdly, the actions carried out in architectural practice are wide and varied:from fieldwork to site and project management, from client and consultant liaisons to navigation of legal and approval structures of land use, city planning, and building control, to production management, research, analysis, and evaluation of individual and collaborative design—a complex web of practices, habits, and routines. In architectural design, habits of research and inquiry often become private iterations which activate and move the design process forward.
Ways of thinking and making are governed by habit. Habits are actions of conventions. They become a way to act economically or efficiently, to avoid exploring areas outside the confines of a culture, to retain continuity and to create context. Although a conservative notion which sustains the continuity of patterns of usually individual behaviour and can underpin more institutional modes, habits can also enable a “leap into the unknown.”​[21]​ Habits can be most visible when “stubborn” or “bad” rather than when acting as a seed of change.​[22]​ A habitual mentality can also be the desire to break away, which is a tradition in modern society, and this draws attention to conditions of constraint, resistances, traction, friction, movement, stance, fit: as the active limitations of context. Dewey and de Certeau both suggest a requirement to focus on the negotiation between theory and practice​[23]​. Attention is drawn to habits, to patterns of action and ability to perform habitual acts. Habits develop skills of rather than for practice. 
Field/work practice: seeing and knowing the existing in architecture
Field/work is a practice that engages with and can frame the existing. It is not a discipline but is practised in different ways by different disciplines towards diverging ends, and may contribute to the consolidating, deepening, and extending of disciplinary knowledge. In architecture, there is a difference between the fieldwork that comes from many years of knowing and from a collective method of geography, anthropology, and archaeology, on the one hand, and the agilities and transferences that architects have become skilled at when working in their field on the other.​[24]​ When architects use these skills, they employ a tacit knowledge of design, a resource for the study of site and the making of projects. Their agilities and transferences are enacted by learnt strategies, techniques, and skills, rather than a disciplinary-driven model of applied methods or articulated methodologies. Habits, strategies, sets of knowledges may be appropriated, gleaned, reconfigured in field/work. 
Acknowledging and working with the circumstantial, the unfinished, the decayed, the abstract conditions of site and context form an essential, practised skill. This skill helps architects propose solutions which are ultimately definitive, finished, and sustainable. Associated techniques and routines of site/work, such as the site visit, site study, site survey, site analysis, condition survey, setting out, snagging, certification, all constitute habitual components of architectural practice. Practical knowledge engages with thinking and theorizing of thinking over time, and becomes tacit through practised habits, routines, vocabularies. Site/work (the work on site for a project) in conventional architectural practice requires particular skills, techniques, practices, and habits of documenting and recording the selected existing elements of a site—the condition survey, material survey, site inspection snagging, defects inspections. Survey work is pragmatic, and usually three phased: first, the scope; second, the observing, recording—by eye, notes, marked up drawings, photographs, measures, inventory—and more recently, techniques borrowed from archaeology and empirical work with existing material, such as the photogrammetric survey, digital scanning, and sectioning; and thirdly, the analysis—the selection of action, the specification/ instruction, communication and representation. These habits of practice tend to operate within the limits of the existing as “existing building,” and there is little scope for recording in this context other cultural, political, social, temporal, everyday aspects of that which pre-exists when architects approach a project. Examining the broader picture is already being done in more interdisciplinary practices of field/work and experimental processes of documentation.
Site/work, and archive/work, like field/work, is a circumstantial subject dependent on the ethical position of a designer or group of designers, couched in the prevailing collective value systems of the profession and the immediate culture, potentially complicit with tactics for project-based resolutions. Techniques can pay attention to the real, to the existing as immediately at hand, fictional or as existing building. As a less fixed, mobile position than many other aspects of architectural practice, field/work is connected to research and education—the space to reflect on and work with new habits and practices. Compared with the studio- and office-based practices of drawing and professional design practice, field/work offers potential to understand more precisely, to critique and to open up to refreshed practices taken into, yet it is also affected by the field. More dialogic and less dialectic strategies toward the complexities of the existing can be nurtured and practised. While field/work’s heightened engagement with particular contexts may prevent universalizing, a danger is perhaps a tendency to overemphasize isolated essences, but this can be countered by overwritings of knowledge and know-how from other sources or practices. Experimentation with new practices of documentation have been shown to be connected with experimentation of understanding new ideas of architecture, of the city, of the role of the architect or the architectural studio.​[25]​ 
Alteration practice: working with the existing in architecture
Maintenance and improvement are two words which describe a range of strategies of care for the existing. Inevitably this care may vary from the careful to the careless, from considered design to “making do.” In preparation for this paper, I encounter local alterations to existing built form in my domestic field on the north edge of Edinburgh. In my own house, and in the constructed ground of our local neighbourhood, I begin to see an accretion of micro-scale alterations, of constructed material, used spaces, preferred places, pragmatics of economic rhythms and circumstances—limits and opportunities, motivations, desires, negotiations, and resistances—an ongoing project of designed alterations My noticing extends to the taking of photographs on my iPhone, inside the house, in the garden, on the neighbouring street, collecting framed fragments which I can re-order, zoom in, and look at in another context. <Figures 1-5> I recall times when the house and the street itself became foreground, a subject in itself rather than just a backdrop. Remembering the order and logic of alterations is hazy: each has added to, adjusted, or amended the previous and yet is still the same context. 
Noticeable alterations are clearly ad hoc, having used what was to hand, in terms of material, labour, time, and technique. Alteration practices are in part practices of the vernacular, of repair and replacement and patching: retention of form and a large majority of original material. <Figures 6, 7> The tendency is to likeness where adjustments are usually regular, small scale, and done by a range of hands. The form, surface look, and experience of use are generally retained through this process. The building, street, or space continues to be recognisable in some way. 
Architecture and the act of construction have been described as confrontational, an act of violence of culture on nature.​[26]​ The word “alteration” oscillates with “altercation”​[27]​; both are concerned with the other, but to different degrees of amiability. This stirring up, being at odds, being versus, is echoed in the reductive conflation in much architectural practice discourse, where the existing is formulated as “the other,” and the existing stands solely for existing building, establishing a limited context, a clear distant subject, and a very specific, fixed, and static relational position. This tradition carries a very particular set of values, strategies, skills, and techniques which engage with the materiality and physicality of existing building—juxtaposition, emphasis on innate differences, contradictions between old and new, historic and modern; which tends to privilege the material, aesthetic, and visible. The disjunction assumes and constructs a brokenness, a break or a breach. The focal material of thinking is the architectural object rather than the moving project, rather than the space of interactions as the site of intervention.
There are many terms associated with alteration to existing constructed and inhabited fabric, primarily at the scale of building or a building complex, but potentially applicable to city, infrastructure, or landscape. These extend beyond refurbishment (cyclical renewal or refreshment with a material emphasis on fixtures and fittings, “building life” and continuity of use, but replacement of material). Other terms (and possible strategies) for systems, spaces, fabric, occupation, history are retrofit (new technology added to older systems, refit for purpose); renovate (implied dilapidation—material and structural focus); upgrade (services, energy efficiency, progressive improved comfort); extend (spatial, occupational addition); underpin (structural-remedial); demolish; maintain, repair; change of use; convert (spatial, within existing building envelope—attic, loft, regaining of “lost” space; “save”—more emotive, ideological. The terms used can be seen to depend on the value emphasized in the existing, or “original”—whether an original system, original space, original fabric, original occupation, original history; whether the “original” architect established a particular language or aesthetic; or whether this is relevant. The drivers of change—owners, users, specialist designers, builders—are always highly selective in what is identified as valued, to be worked with or overlooked, whether social, political, historical, physical, or material values are pulled to the fore. 
A recent editorial in DETAIL magazine articulates an ongoing concern of construction technology and conservation discourse in particular: “What is the best way of integrating something new into existing construction? By deliberately contrasting, by complementing, or by adapting to it? Or is it legitimate for the new to interpret the existing? Is it possible, in the case of a larger building of historic value, to react in a differentiated way, in relation to a particular situation, according to quality and degree of destruction?”​[28]​
In the language of this extract (legitimacy, reaction, quality, “best way,” deliberate) we see that careful moral and legal readings and scalings of work are at stake. In the UK, historic building legislation is now embedded in an establishment position which affects expectations of contemporary architectural design and has permeated most council planning. The good modern in contrast with the old is seen and accepted as a general architectural response in historic building situations. The original, if “good”—often manifest as legibility—is identified as something to be respected. Terminologies—contrast, complement, integrate, adapt, interpret, differentiate—are evidence of this prevalent design response, which is a clear identification of the existing as other. However, if context is reconceptualized as a solid, stable condition of temporal and spatial background interacting with selective interest, there may be a less dialectic approach with more productive method.
In shifts between ad hoc alteration practices to designed alteration, perhaps what matters most is the care and knowingness for consequences with which this is done. Alterations can show the marks of individual users, makers, and designers, can be markers of the passage of time—perhaps markers of my time, and certainly of my context. Many of the conversations that alter our home take place from the garden looking back, or from the horizon of the breakwater opposite the house. Here and now our plans look forward to an unclear middle distance; we look at the spaces and places inhabited by children as they assert a way of living all their own, the world of future lives and future alterations. <Figure 8>
From document to project: existing building as context
Working with existing buildings is a very particular context with a selective architectural interest. Knowledge of a building’s provenance, specific conditions, topographic situation, and adaptations, and the expertise to understand the behaviour, performance, and effect of material construction and spatial disposition at all scales and over time is required. A rigorous ability to understand integrated construction in detail, design principles, adjustments, remedial de-composition is necessary. Processes of unfixing, in order to maintain, improve, or alter within identified histories and habits of design and design practice, the situated built knowledge, the focal material—of thinking and making – are key to this work. In order to explore some terms of routine and habit in relation to alterations to existing buildings, and the construction of context in architecture, I recently led a new architectural design studio project. With reference to Bruno Latour’s proposition of a building as continuously transforming through use, the project aims to explore and question both the limits of the documentation of buildings and how the continuous flow “that a building always is” might be registered.​[29]​
The design studio project focuses on and proposes speculative alterations to one of Edinburgh’s first public buildings of the Enlightenment, the Royal Exchange, sited on the city’s High Street near to the High Kirk of St Giles, built in 1754 to the high standards and specification set out by the city lawyers. The studio project is intended to explore dynamics between documentation and design, to test the existing context as “background” and the architecture students’ and studio leader’s moves as “selective interest.” Particular attention was paid to tactics of exchange and translation that take place between project history and found site, site and documentation, documentation and drawing, drawing and material, material and project, project and projection, projection and site in the architectural design process.​[30]​ 
In the Exchanges studio, research revealed traces of five significant periods of alteration of the given building’s palimpsest. <Figures 9-11>When using both archive drawings and text, a set of equally privileged tracings and inscriptions was constructed, complicating a linear historical reading of fabric and building. A series of questions of value and merit emerge. Is the most altered the most valued? What has been lost that is worth remembering or reclaiming? Textual and drawn documentation and existing built fabric contain situated knowledge of other places, other times, other histories, other cultures, other architects, other clients, other constructions, other sites, other technologies, other climates, other environments. Complexities arise when delving deeper into which “other” has most importance—what is selected as interesting and why? What is drawn is what is seen, selected, or seen to exist at the moment of production. John Tuomey positions “learning by working with buildings,” as the critical knowledge for architecture: of construction, histories of construction, detailing and building, communication of and for production, site sequencing, management and integration of different skills and trades, and caring for this as a process.​[31]​ More emphasis on the quality of decisions and actions emerges, of resulting good or bad building, rather than differential values ascribed to new and old layers of historic fabric. 
The aim of the architectural studio project is to document an existing building and slice of built fabric between Edinburgh’s High Street and Cockburn Street, and to speculate on alterations. These aimed to create a distinctive new public route, entrance, and sequence of spaces for city and global exchange(s) connecting the steep slope of Cockburn Street with the existing public and touristic face of the High Street.​[32]​ Some existing uses, related to civic exchange, archive, city planning, were to be re-accommodated, with the introduction of new public meeting, service, and education spaces of particular orientation, for instance, a south-facing public room. How can an existing piece of urban fabric be reprogrammed, altered, edited, and reconstituted appropriately? What terminologies can we use for this—alteration, design, addition, conservation, retrofit, refurbish . . . ? What is the context? The background includes parts of the city which are deemed “historic” and valued in a particular way in the context of Edinburgh as a World Heritage Site; others are obsolete, forgotten, lost or overlooked. In terms of spatial background, the project set out to critically explore physical project limits below, above, and at street edges of built and buried fabric and ownership. 
Clearly, this is an implicit and saturated context, a palimpsest of heterogeneous strata, evident both in the built constructions over time in one place and the recorded representations which carry a variety of conventions and status.​[33]​ A series of projects were developed from one initial research drawing based on the archival drawings for “Proposals” for this existing situation.<Figure 12> Dewey’s theory of knowledge is empirical, where inquiry begins with a problematic situation and terminates with a new hypothesis that can more adequately respond to facts of experience and predict the course of future experience,​[34]​ which reflects, or perhaps underpins, the studio pedagogy. Students were encouraged to develop selective interests within the overall direction and requirements of the brief, already a limited lens framed by the studio leader. Through a rotation of explorations of the archive, of the building, of textual documentation and of drawn documentation, different material and media were identified as constituting the site and building. Students engaged with these iteratively, with increasing particularity of focus as the studio progressed and individual project ideas and agendas emerged. <Figures 13-16>A pedagogic process of fortnightly “freeze frame” presentations and reviews was deliberately constructed to break habits of the design studio process: towards research through rather than for design, site inquiry rather than site analysis, collective construction rather than individual authorship. This enabled a formal articulation and cross-studio communication around the accumulating material. Conventions of archive research and conventions of drawing had to be acknowledged, worked with, situated as practices and instruments,​[35]​ and became a place from which to work critically. Routine behaviour—archive research, language, terminology, drawing, site observation and analysis, material, condition, measured survey, notes, sketches—is brought to the fore and can be viewed as skills of practice, habits that may be broken.
The construction of de Certeau’s “manageable surface”—a construction site drawn for the speculative project—demonstrates both the productive capacity of paying close attention to background, as well as how, if undertaken with rigour, this may create a site of action to identify and refine the selective interest which can devise and revise a projected proposal. This defining of the project ground, less pre-programming or pre-designing than pre-figuring, became essential to establishing a fictional field of operation for each individual project. The constructed site drawings enabled a design process to develop with autonomous points of reference, not ignoring context, but carefully drawing out a manageable surface from this saturated condition to allow the design project to work with and add to the specific context: active working in context in a moving project. 
Conclusion: in context
Working with the existing can be seen as an engagement with context (temporal and spatial background) and identification of and pursuit of selective interest. Practices of site/work are an example of architectural habits of working with the existing, often existing building, while field/work may begin to “break” habits and create new ones, as well as stand for a broader construction of the site of a project. Both may be activated as part of the design process. Limiting conditions set up by context enable generalizations to occur and can be a productive way to focus method and potential methods for thinking and making architecture. The project of alteration or alteration design can be conceived as much about rigour, disposition, speculation, and imagination as any new architectural design project. However, it needs precision in understanding context, seeing “the existing” as more (and sometimes less) than “existing building,” drawing from experience and being aware of techniques and habits of working which contribute to selective interest, and making context. Habits, of mind and hand, are practised and appropriated. The habitual can become a repository for tacit design knowledge, know-hows and artful doing. Alteration can perhaps be approached as archival evidence, a critical position, a range of terminologies, an active instrument, an operating device, embedded in and relational to understandings and habits of seeing and knowing the existing.
This essay outlines John Dewey’s understanding of context, and a more precise way of positioning this term in relation to site, field, territory in architectural discourse, as a site of action for the architectural design process. Understanding the specificities of context as temporal and spatial background and selective interest may inform productive methods for architectural design practice. “Seeing” and “knowing” the existing in architecture has been explored through the example of field/work practices and habits as a way of offering an approach to alteration practice, a “working” with the existing in architecture. In the case study of the Exchanges design studio project, the moves from document to project and the construction of context as a constituent of design are actively tested to develop a mode of working in context.
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